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Ein Gebet am Karfreitag
Gebeugten Geistes treten wir an diesem Tage VOl' Dich, 0 Herr.
Wir konnen das Wunder von Goigatha nicht fassen noch erkUiren. Abel',
wir fuhlen uns durch Deine Liebe machtiglich zu Dir gezogen. Wir
bekennen: "Das tatst Du fUr mich"; und unwillku~1ich horen wir Dich
vom Kreuze her fragen: "Und was tust du fur Mich 7" Darauf konnen
wi 1', leider, nicht viel antworten. Unser Tun ist so mangelhaft; unsere
Opfer sind so armselig; unsere Liebe ist oft so kalt.
Erwarme und erweiche uns durch den Anblick Deiner Liebe, del'
Du unsere Schulden hinaufgetragen hast an das Holz. Vergib uns, Herr.
wo wir an Deiner Liebe gezweifelt haben, denn Del' seinen einzigen
Sohn fur uns gegeben, sollte Der uns nicht alles schenken? Deine Liebe
kennt nicht Ebbe noch Flut; Deine Liebe wird nie mude; sie ist bestandig, jahrein, jahraus. Unsere, dagegen, ist so wandellbar und unbestandig.
Oeffne unsere Augen, Lamm Gottes, fUr das Meer Deiner Liebe!
LaB ihre heilenden Strahl en unsere Herzen durchdringen, damit Leid,
Schmerz, Tauschung, Zerschlagenheit und Verzweiflung verschwinden.
Vertreibe aus unserem Leben alles was dem Wachstum in del' Liebe im
Wege steht. Wir bitten nicht urn Sentimentalitat, welche fur Dich zu
verstromen versucht, sondern urn solche Liebe, die zum Gehorsam
treibt, zum Dienst, zum Opfer.
Du umarmtest am Kreuz die ganze Menschheit, 0 Herr, und vergabst ihr ihre gl'oBe Schuld. Hilf uns Dil' darin nachzuahmen. Lehl'e
uns zu vel'geben, wie Du uns vergeben hast. Lehre uns in del' Liebe zu
wandeln. Denn nul' die Liebe gibt uns Freudigkeit am Tage des Gerichts. LaB diesen Tag zum Anfang eines neuen Lebens werden. ErhOre uns urn Deiner Liebe wiUen! Amen!

Faithful Stewards of the Church of God
When this article appears in print
the citizens of our country will have
made their choice of government. At
the moment the party ,leaders waste no
time nor effort to win the support of the
people at the polls. Many voters are
at a painful loss to know to' whom they
can conHdently entrust the great wealth
of men and material resources of this
country. No doubt, many sincere citizens who have Idstened to political campaign speeches and tirades, desire, in
turn, to address the leaders of the
country and impress upon them the tremendous need for good leadership in the
interest of all concerned. The feeling
is that the times call for competent
men.
The church, too, with rits great resources, can only prosper when men under God give able and respons~ble leadership. Church members begin to call
earnestly for leadership and direction
in order to avoid 'Clonfusion within its
ranks, and to make a positive spiritual
impact upon a waiting community. To
us has been entrusted more than only
time, talent, treasure, and truth. To
us has been entrusted the total membership of the church. It is our sacred
responsib1lity to help to convert the
church into a powerful working force,
into an army of ,conquest. It remains
to be seen what can be done by a revitalized membership, mobilized and organized into action.
I. Revitalization.

Faithful stewardship lof this trust requires that we work toward a revitalization of our membership, a renewal of
the spiritual ,life of the church. It has
been reported that the United States
government has to call up seven men in
order to find two who qualify for military service according to present standards. The church likewise, is in a position where many members do not qualify for Christian service. Pastors review the membershiip lists repeatedly

to consider and reconsider individual
members for some type of much needed
service, only to reject many of them as
spiritually unqualified.
That the church stands in great need
of re\1italization is evident from var~ous
observations. We are painfu]'!y aware
of the fact that there is a lack of Christians who are really and honestly enjoying the Christian life. They walk
about as though they have been denied
access to some legitimate SOUI1ce of true
joy and are Clonfiined to a way of :life
that can only be tolerated in view of the
happier times that will follow our departure from this world. There is not
enough of that fuIlness of joy that will
create in others a deep longing to join
the happy throng of believers.
We also observe a lack of Christians
who have a genuine hunger for the
'Word of God. Bible study classes register only a select few. Many pews
remain empty in regular church services. The discussion of spiritual truths
in group gatherings lrimits participatiron
to the few and leads others to absent
themselves from meetings which are
termed unprofitable and 'boring.' Entertainment meetings often draw the
greater crowds and hold the attention
longer. There are not enough church
people who will speak with Jeremiah:
"Thy words were flOund, and I did eat
them; and thy word was unto me the
joy and rejoicing of mine heart . . ."
(Jer. 15:16). You can hear church
members complain that they are overfed when in reality they are undernourished. They sit through a church service to please men, but reJiuse to take
in spiritual food for their soul.
We cannot help but take note of the
lack of zeal for Christian service-I
mean happy service that requires selfdenial, the renouncing of self, of ease
and comfort. Choir directors, Sunday
school supel1intendents, camp directors,
Chris Nan Service and MIssion Boards
constantly caLl for dedicated workers,
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omy to have many of their appeals f'all
on unresponsive ears. Others permit
themselves to be enlisted, :OOt they look
upon their work as a chore that is imposed upon them. The first opportunity
to be relieved of their responsibility is
accepted with eagerness. These and
other conditJiJons convince us that the
church needs a spiritual awakening
among its memibers.
But these people can be revitalized.
The S'pirit of God is aMe. He ca:lls for
men with a deep concern to pray for revival, to preaoh true ddscipleship and
to plead for men 'and women to "present
their bodies a living sacrifice, holy and
acceptable unto God." While I read
my own words, I pray, "Wilt thou not
revive us a~ain that thy:people may rejoice in thee" (Ps. 85:6). Church leaders, take heart, and pray, and work for
a heaven-lborn revival for our church!
U. Mobillzation.

Flaithful. stewardship requires that
we work toward the mobilization of our
resources. To mobilJize means to make
ready for use where needed. When a
nation mobilizes for an aN-out war effort, it makes money, fa:ctories and men
ready for use where needed. It floats
victory loans and curtails unnecessary
spending to make money available to
finance the war. It commands factories
to be placed on a war basis. It conscripts men .from a:11 walks of life for
the armed services. Total war requires
total mobilizatiJon.
The Christian warfare requires even
greater effort. And yet our mission
efforts are i1Jimited !because we have not
mobilized our resources. Money is tight
and needs to be made available for missions rather than for ,lwrurious living.
Our institutions must eqmp men and
WIOmen for world conquest. Our men
must be made mdbile for service. At
present we are tied too much to our
homes, to our professions, to our families and friends, to our way of life. Apparently we cannot mJove about freely
to the place where we are most needed. Even on the mission JiieJlds men refuse to become mobile to expedite the
cause of Christ.
God's order for the ohurch is total
mobilimtion for tiOtld evangelization.

Let theapprmcimately thdrty thousand
members of our Mennonite Brethren
Churches of North America divert their
surplus funds into the mission treasuries; Jet bUr schools train hardened soldiers ·for Jesus Christ fur servdce at
home and abroad; let our publication
houses pour forth literature to meet
the crying needs of the increasingly literate multitudes; let the men and women of our churches be made available
for service at any time and wherever
they are needed, and we will see what
God can do with 'a revitalized church
that is mobilized rI:lor immediate action.
III. Organization

Faithful stewardship of our trust requires that 'We organize our forces under competent leadership.' It remains
to be said that 'We have many dear
Christians whose heart God has touched, and who are willing to be part of
the .great missionary force, but whose
services have not yet been directed into
proper channels. We know that a great
potential force ean be made practically
useless by lack of adequate ol'ganization. We often inspire people to work
but f)ail to place them in positdion. There
are always those who can find their
own employment, but others need
assistance. Unless they are enlisted
they will help swell the r,anks of the
disgruntled unemployed.
Our brotherhood loses valuable service of older members of the church
because 'We do nIOt o~anize them for
service which they ·can profitably render. We lose the services of promising
young men and women, well-trained,
for the same reason. The time has come
for us ,as a brotherhood to rethink our
total IOr~ani2iation and reorganize on
local church and conference level for
greater efficiency. It lis not enough to
speak of human need and opportunities
for work in generatl. It is not enough to
make repeated general appeals for dedicated servants. Where is the work
that needs to .be done? Where are the
men who can and want to do it? Who
wil'l put these men to the task?
As a hrotherhood we want to put
forth every needed effort to nourish the
spirdtual Ufe of all our members. We

want to support lOur schools in their
efforts to train 'Workers. We want to
provide for leadership that wil'l ovganize these individuals into effective combat units in the great spiritual conflict. The challenge is ours; so is the

responsibility. With such a revitalized,
mobilized and ovganized wIOrking force
we should ,be ready to move cour,ageously into the field of ,world evangelism and
win.
J. H. Quiring
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An Elderly Brother's Prayer
(Brother Cornelius Wall, who for a
number of years ministered to our college ,family, has left us. The Lord has
other fields of labor for him. His memory will always be oherished by those
who learned to know him. By sheer
beauty of ,character he drew us closer
to the God whom he served. The fol~owing is his parting address, whioh was
given in the college ehapel last May. It
has a message for young ,and old. Ed.)
I come to you as representative of the
elderly generation. It seems to me I
owe you something in ,addition to what
I have already told you and whioh you
may have f~tten. I must tell you of
the contents of the elderly brother's
'prayer when he thinks of you, the coming generation. It is the prayer of
thanksgiving, of 'confession, of intercession.
I. Tha.nksg.iving

As to thanksg.iving, the man of the
elderly generation follows the advice of
David given in Ps. 103, "Bless the Lord,
o my sow, and forget not all his benefits." The man of my generation marvels ·at the grace of God that has
brought him through the years of his
life. It seems to him that for the present generation to dive is no trick. Even
the trouble of having a ·flat tire is as
rare an experience as the bite of a flea.
To start a fire, the only 'serious problem you have .is, who wiN. turn the
switch. In planning a cof,f)ee party, the
greatest chore is the trip to the Safeway store. In plowing, the most tiring
work :is to sit on the tractor.
We, of the older gneration, claim to

know something about life in the raw.
Bear with us when at times we feel inclined to recount past experiences of
hard labour, war, starvation, poverty,
~ack of friends, emigration from Russia, and so on. The Lord graciously
brou~ht us through those days. To Him
we 'bring thanksgiving and adoration for
having guided our steps during those
per:ilous times.
II. Confession

The second phase of the prayer is confession. Here I pray with Daniel (9:4-6),
confessing the sins of our generation,
for we are guilty of failing to live up
to the expectations of the Lord, as well
as those of our feHow men.
There are certain weaknesses besetting an aging man which bring disgrace
upon the church and are detrimental to
the cause of ,Christ.
A. Selfishness. First on the list is
selfishness. With advancing age comes
the decline of earning power. And with
it the fear of becoming dependent on
others grips such a man's heart. It is
hard for him to trust the Lord in financial matters, much harder than when
he was yunger. He becomes a penny
pincher. By that he disappoints his
fellow Christians, for he fails to demonstrate the power of the gospel, the power
of God in his [iie.
I confess to the Lord and to you this
sin of an aging man. I recognize the
d~r in my own case, and am determined to counteract it as vigorously as
I can. And if I should have disappointed some of you, I humbly ask for forgiveness.
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B. Fear. The inability to put the situations of life into God's hands, and
leave them there, is characteristic of
aging people. The older person is given
to worry. He anticipates trouble on
every hand, for he feels 'himself insecure, because his strength is failing.
Others are taking over .in life, and he
just has to become an o!bserver, instead
of being the performer. And hIS concern
is, "Wie wird das werden!"
It is j1ully in order to have a loving
concern for others, however, 'worrying'
goes much farther than that. It is a
sign that one does not trust the Lord
with the affairs of life. Worrying stems
from lack of faith in God.
It is my determination from day to
day to do my given part faithfully, be
it great or small, and to leave the rest
to the Lord. Only in that way will I
honour Him. He has promised to bless
the man who trusts in Him.
C. Obstinacy. The third weakness I
have to confess as an aging brother
is the tendency to be cock-sure.
The older :person frequently thinks that
he is unquestionably right. In German
we have the word "Rechthaberei." I
caught myself repeatedly insisting that
1 was right, only to find that evidence
was against me. Anyone with open eyes
will soon realize that there is always
the possibility of being wrong.
Recently I read of a woman's resolution to combat her tendency for "Rechthaberei". During the day when her hus·band was not around, in preparration for
his return, she repeated this statement
to herself: "Maybe I ·am wrong." The
outcome .was, she became a far more
pleasant woman to 'have around. With
age comes the danger of thinking that
one has the last word.
"You cannot talk to him," or "no use
talking," are terrible ·accusations.
My most sincere apologies for my generation, and particularly for the offences I committed, should anyone have
found me to be guilty of this weakness.
Time does not :permit me to go on.
My apologies for my generation for all
the disappointments and for the failure
to impress the coming generation with
the real truth, that we who have exper-
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ienced the mighty arm of God, are able
to commit ourselves to His care to the
close of our days,and to urge the coming generation to follow our example.
That is what we meant to do. Kinday
forgive us if we failed in some respects.
III. Intercession
But the .aging man's prayer also indudes intercession and petition for the
coming generation. The Apostle Paul
must have been just up from kneeling
in prayer for Timothy, when he wrote,
in ]1 Timothy 4:1, 2, and 5: "I charge
thee therefore ,before God, and the Lord
Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick
and the dead at his appearing and his
kingdom; preach the word; be instant
in season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with aU longsusf.fering and
doctrine. But watch thou in all things,
endureaf:Hictions, do the work of an
evangelist, make full proof of thy ministry."
A. For Steadfastness. There is the
plea for the strength to stand in the
trying 'hours of life. Chances are that
there wiH be stormy days ahead for
you. That God would grant you grace
to take the knocks of life! May the
soft life of ease and comfort, which you
enjoy now, never prove to be a hindrance to future 'heroic, sacrificial endurance in the name, ·and for the sake,
of our Lord Jesus Christ.
If ·we set a poor example occasionaUy, please remember the demands of
Christ's discipleship still stand: "Let
him. deny himself, ·take up his cross and
follow me."
B. For Idealism. We pray for the preservation of the idealism living in the
soul of your generation. This is one of
my great concerns: That I would never,
through my influence, cheapen Christianity for someone. I know for me
that danger was present particularly
when I was in my 30's. How I had to
hang on to my idealism when I saw older brethren fail to live up to the justified e~tations. I had to adjust myself to the ideals ,gleaned from ScrIpture and Christian ethics. I could not
afford to accept the standards of conduct and service of those who, in my
opinion, failed the Lord.

I am praying ,for you' and pleading
with you to retain the idealism living
in your soul. And if there should be
none there, go to fasting and praying
and reading of the Word until the Lord
will reveal to you the divine standards.
I am pleading with you to forgive my
generation for disappointing you and
for letting our influence cause you to
settle for a cheaper kind of Christianity.
C. For Responsibility. The older generation is in prayer for you, that you
would trruly take advantage of the golden opportunities you have, to advance
in knowledg.e, and to prepare ·for the
tasks before you. Many brethren of our
generation regret deeply that they did
not have the opportunities you have.
They worked hard with what they had,
and frequently had to foot the expenses
connected with the 'Work which 'they did
gratuitously for the church. My generation ldoks back at its accomplishmentsand asks, "Have we :Led the
church on to greater heights?" We
leave it up to you to answer. But other

questions await answers! "Will you, the
coming generation, be able to benefit by
the labors of the brethren who have gone
on? Will you be able to retain the
spiritual level inherited? Will the
church be led on to greater heights under your leadership?"
We are being pressed into the corner,
with our backs against the wall, and
rightly so. According to God's order
you are standing on our shoulders. You
must take over the duties and assume
the responsrbility for your actions.
Leaving the stage, 'We plead for you,
asking the Lord to enable you to "make
full proof of your ministrry." We challenge you: .Because of your wonderful
opportunities for training, prepare to
lead the ohurch Ion to greater godliness,
sounder doctrine, greater humility,
beauty of personaility, separation from
the world, greater effectiveness in building the kingdom of God. You may bank
on oursupporrt in these matters, and we
shall praise God with you for every indication of success.
C. Wall

A Prayer for Those Who Wish to Age Gracefully
"LoI'd, Thou knowest better than I
myself know that I am 'growing older,
and will some day be old. Keep me
from 'getting talkative, and particularly
from the ,j)atal habit of thinking I must
say something on every subject on every
occasion. Release me from craving to
try to straighten everybody's affairs.
Make me thoughtful, but not moody;
helpful, but not Ibossy. With my vast
store of wisdom, it seems a pity not to
use it aU--,but Thou rknowest, Lord, that
I want a ;few friends 'at the end.
"Keep my mind free from the recital
of en€Ress details; give me wings to get
to the ipOint. Seal my lips on my many
aches and pains; they are increasing,
and my love of rehearsing them is becoming sweeter as the years go ,by. I
ask for ·grace enough to listen to the
tales of others' pains. Help me to endure them with patience. Teach me
the glorious lesson that occasionally it
is possible that I may lbe mistaken. Keep

me reasonably sweet. I do not want
to be a saint-some of them are so hard
to live with-but a sour old wman is one
of the crowning works of the devil."
-From Prairie Harvesters
J an.-Maroh, 1953

o

strength and Stay upholding all
creation,
Who ever dost. Thyself unmoved abide,
Yet day by day the Hghtin due
gradation
From hour to hour through all its
changes guide;
Gr·ant to life's day a oalm unclouded
ending,
An eve untouched by shadows of decay,
The 'brightness of a holy death·bed
blending
With dawning glories of the eternal day.
-Bishop Ambrose
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Wer tut die Seelsorge am Seels,orger?
Die Seelsorge ist ein Gebiet, worUber man in den letzten J a'hren viel
geschrieben hat. Es war vielleieht auch
ein vernachlassigtes Gebiet und es tat
Not darauf aufmerksam zu machen. In
dies em Artikel mochte ich etwas auf
die Seelsorge beim Prediger zu sprechen kommen. 'Wir haben serber tiefe
Bedlirfnisse, mit denen wir fast nieht
fertig werden, und dafUr suchen wir
oft fUr unsere eigene Seele Hilfe. DeI'
Bruder in der Gemeinde weiLl wo er hingehen kann, er geht zurn Seelsorger
und spricht skh daselbst aus. Wo solI
del' Seelsorger hingehen? Oft hort er
stunde11l1ang auf diie Probleme anderer
bis er selbst im lnneren belastet wird.
Wo findet er einen Bergungsort fUr die
personliohen Kampfe in seinem Leben?
Wohl selten kann er zu einem Bruder in der Gemeinde gehen und sieh
ihm mitteilen. Oft sind die Fragen derart, daLl sie einfach nicht fUr die offentlichkeit sind, und beim Austausch
besteht aber immer die Gefahr, daLl
das Gesprochene an die groLle Glocke
kommt. Mancher 'Wiirde das Vertrauen
sofort miLIbrauchen, denn tiber einen
flihrenden Bruder in del' Gemeinde erzahlt man gerne.
Etliche Fragen bes-ehMtigen mich in
ddeser Angelegenheit. Diesel' Artikel
dlirfte vielleicht mehr WI' Anregung
dienen, als zur endgliHigen Beantwortung aIler Fragen.

Besuch zu hoffen. Tehlweise ist dem
auch so. Ein Prediger, der immer verlangend dasteht, wird kaum den Auftrag des Meisters erfiHlen konnen. Man
sucht nicht bei jeder Gelegenheit die
Sympathie der Mensohen. Und doch regt
sich in seiner Seele ein Verlangen nach
Verstandnis, und er muLlauch dann und
wann die Gelegenheit finden sich bei
einem andern abzuladen.
A. Warmn ist die Soolsorge am Seelsorger erne NotwendigkeU?
1. Einmal, weil er nur in Mensch ist.
Sein Nervensystem list nieht andel'S als
das der andern Gemeinde~liedern. Sein
Gemlit ist nur das Gemlit eines Menschen, und er kann nur so viel ertragen
und nieht mehr. VOl' etlichen Jahren erschien im Readers Digest ein Artikel
Uber die geistige Gesundheit del' Prediger. Man wies daraufhin, daB die
Prdiger oft nicht helfen konnten, weil
sie selbeI' Ihilfebedlirftig waren. Die
Statistik, die dart verOffentlieht wurde,
sehien mir tibertrieben zu sein, aber del'
Schreiber meinte seine Zahlen durch
Beobaehtung und Forschung ,bestatJigen
zu konnen.

I. 1st die Soolsorge am Soolsorger
notwendig?

Del' Prediger ist Mensch, er wird aber
nicht immer als Mensch behandelt. Man
macht auf ihn AnsprUche, die man auf
andere kaum machen wlirde. Er solI
eine Ausdauer bei der Arbeitbesitzen,
die libel' die Krafte eines gew6hnlichen
Mensehen geht. Er solI aueh nicht klagen; er ist ja Predrger.

Mancher wlirde g,lauben, daLl del'
Seelsorger auf einer Hohe ~eben sollte,
wo keine Seelsorge notwendig ware. Er
mliLlte sich doch VIOn allen inneren
Kampfen frei halten konnenund frisch
und froh seine Arbeit tun. Er solI trosten abel' nieht trostbedlirftig sein. Er
solI anderen nachgehen ohne selbeI' auf

Dieses ,legt sich beim Arbeiter, del'
sich immer als Mensch weiLl, aufs Gemlit. Er flirchtet sich oft VOl' den Erwartungen anderer. Dieses wird bei ihm
zur Spannung, und diese Spannung muLl
irgendwie behoben werden, denn gespannte Mensehen brechen mit der Zeit
zusammen.

2. Die Arbeit eines See~sorgers ist
derart, daLl er besonderen PrUfungen
ausgesetzt ist. Seine Arbeit list nie getan. Er weiLl nur zu gut, daLl er noch
mehr tun konnte. Die unerledigten Hausbesuche sind immer da, und man hat
nie das GefUhl, daLl man mit gutem Gewissen ruhen darf. Wenn einmal die
Arbeit zurlickgeblieben ist, flirchtet
man sich an die Arbeit zu g~hen, denn
man IweiLl, daLl die Besehuldigungen
nicht ,ausbleiben werden. Oft kommen
sie sogar in den Gebeten dem Seelsorger
zu Ohren. 'Wil1 er einmal viel beschikken, so wirft man ihm vor, er nehme
siah nicht genligend Zeit fUr den Einzelnen. "Das ist ja kein Besuch!" Kaum
denkt der Betreffende daran, daLl der
Seelsorger die Besuchszeit, die ihm zur
VerfUgung steht, auf vierhundert GIiedel' verteilen muLl. Wie viele wlirde er
wohl besuehen, wenn er allen so viel
Zeit widmen wlirde, wie etliehe es verlangen? Nicht immer vemllgemeinert
jeder seine AnsprUche undbewertet sie
in dem Li>ohte.
Aus diesem ergibt sieh bei dem Prediger €lin SchuldgefUhl. Wo solI er damit hingehen?
Die Ameit in del' Gemeinde bringt fUr
den Bruder eine gewisse Elinsamkeit
mit sich. Man dart sich mcht mit etlichen befreunden, denn das wlirde andere abstoLlen. Also bleibt man mehr all€lin, und wird innerlich einsam. Abel'
Einsamkeit bringt Kampfe mit sich, die
der Besorgte zum Seelsorger tragt.
Hier darf er sieh frei ausspreelien und
sieh 'in dieser Gemeinsehaft Starke und
Trost holen.
Del' Arbeiter in der Gemeinde arbeitet auch immer mit personHchen Fragen. Del' Horzarbeiter mag etwas verderben, abel' es sind schlieLlHch nur
Bretter. Es wird der Fehler keine personliehe Sache. DeI' Kaufmann verrechnet sich und hat dabei Verlust, abel' der
Verlust ist sein eigner, und es kommt
nicht zu einem ZusammenstoLl von Personlichkeiten, es sei denn er mochte es
sio haben. Die Fehler del' Arbeiter dagegen sind fast immer derart, daLl dadurch viele htineingezogen werden, und
sie haben es sofort mit personlichen Beziehungen zu tun. Jakobus warnt, daLl
wir mannigfaltig fehlen, aber die FehIeI' des Arbeiters erfassen viel mehr das

personl1ehe Leben der Mensehen. Wenn
man sonst ein z'artesGewissen hat und das sollte ein Prediger haben -,
dann legt sich dieses schwer auf seine
Seele. Solehe Sachen schlittelt man sich
nicht so leicht abo
B. Wie 'wissen wir, daB die Seelsorge
am Seelsorger eine N o1Jwendigkeit ist?
1. Man merkt es sofort in seinem eigenen Leben. WeI' sonst ehdich ist,
weiLl daLl er ohne seelsorgerische Hilfe
nicht mit allen Fragen der Seele fertig
wird. Manche Naeht ware anders gewesen, wenn man sich mit einem andern
beraten batte. Setr oft hat der Prediger Hemmungen, denn er weiLl nicht
so recht, wo er hingehen solI, urn sich
einmal mit einem andern auszutauschen.
Andrerseits hat man aueh die Erfahrung gemacht, daLl es Erleiehterung gab,
als man sich innerHch von gewissen Sorgen und sonstigen Bedlirfnissen hefreite.
Dann erfuhr man erst, wie notwendig
die Seelsorge am Seelsorger ist.
2. Man dlirfte aueh einmal auf andere
schauen, die schwer in del' Arbeit gingen und endlich zusammenbraehen. Sie
haben es oft ohne Seelsorge versucht.
Sie woHten nieht zu einem andern gehen und wurden aber selbeI' mit del'
Last nicht fertig.
Nicht immer kommt er zu einem
Zusammenbruch; das gesehieht nur selten, aber man merkt es einem Bruder
ab, der schwer unter einer Last geht,
und die Arbeit leidet darunter. Es fehlt
an Arbeitsfrische, ohne die der Arbeiter
kaum sein darf. Mens-chen kommen
zum Seelsorger, urn Lebensmut von ibm
zu bekommen, abel' ein Seelsorger, der
seIber zerknirscht ist, kann Ihnen keinen Lebensmut spenden.
II. Wer soUte die Seelsorge am Seelsorger tnn?

Diese 2lweite Frage ist eine besonders
wichtige, denn nicht al,les, was im Leben
notwendig ist, list zugleich moglich. Hat
Gatt fUr den Seelsorger eine Moglichkeit geschaffen, daB ihm geholfen werden kann?
A. Einmal mliLlte er selbeI' Seelsorge
an sich tun. 1st so etw:as denn liberhaupt moglkh? lch glaube ja. Er muLl
einmal mit sich selbeI' ganz aufrichtig
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werden und sieh vor Gott im Gebet ganz
aussprechen. Nieht immer sind wir vor
Gott klar und offen. Man kann sieh so
aHgemein verhalten, daB keine besUmmte Sehaden mit Gott besprochen
wevden.
Man [ernt im Leben am meisten von
seinen Fehlern, wenn man sie als Fehler erkennt und bekennt. Solange man
sieh verteidigt und entschuldigt, kommt
es zu keiner Besserung. BinberUhmter
Gesehaftsmann sagte einmal zu einem
jungen Mann, der bei ihm GeschaftsfUhrer werden soUte: "Du darfst irgend
einen Fehlrer einmal maehen." Er wollte ihm damit sagen, daB er von seinen
Fehlern lernen mliBte, und es dlirfe keine Wiederholung der Fehler geben.
Manehes konnte der Seelsorger seIber
bei sieh zureehtstellen, wenn er gemerkig in der Arbeit ware.
Der groBe Herr unserer Arbeit sehafH
uns die Gelegenheit, einmal an uns seIber Seelsorge zu tun. Es mag das
Krankenlager sein, das uns aus dem
Getriebe der Arbeitsroutine herausreiBt und uns MuBe zurn N aehsinnen
gibt. Oft ist es eine sehlaflose Naeht,
in der wir liber unsern Dienst ein Urteil spreehen. Aueh dlirfte man Ferien
gebrauchen, urn liber das Vergangene
naehzudenken. Hauptsaehe ist, daB man
einmal aus dem gewohnten Geleise herauskommt. MIS Paulus den Altesten
zu Ephesus etwas liber i:hren Dienst sagen wollte, vief er sie in eine andere
Stadt. Hier sagte er Ihnen: "Habt aeht
auf eueh selbst-"
Zu der Seelsorge an sieh selbst gehort das Empfinden, daB es irgendwo
fehIt. Ohne beunruhigende Symptome
geht man nieht zurn Arzt, noeh maeht
man sieh Gedanken. Wenn der Seelsorger in seiner Arbeit liber sieh ruhig
ist, wird er aneh nieht die Notwendigkeit einer Beprlifung des Innenlebens u.
des Dienstes erkennen. Dann mliBte er
aueh so aufriehtdg sein, wie ein Mensch
von sieh aus sein kann. Wir werden
trotzdem viel libersehen, worUber uns
andere einmal Klarheit geben mliBten.
B. Die Frau des Seelsorgers kann ihrem Mann ~n vielen Kampfen helfen,
vorausgesetzt, daB das Eheverhaltnis es
ermoglicht. Es gibt aueh ein Nebeneinandergehen, eine Mobelgemeinschaft.
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Aber wo Liebe und Verstandnis fUr den
andern sieh mit einer volligen Hingabe
an Gott fUr den Dienst vereinigen, wird
eine Gemeinsehaft hergestellt, in der sieh
die Seale von vielen Banden befreien
kann.
Nieht immer wivd der Ehepartner
das I1iehtige UrteR liber den andern
treffen konnen. In manehen Fallen denken sie gleieh und erfahren im Leben
manches ,wie in einer Seele. Es fehIt oft
an Objektivitat. Aber offensiehtige
Unarten dlirften in dieser zarten Gemeinsehaft behoben werden.
Manehe Fragen, die dasGemUt des
Seelsorgers bewegen, konnen aneh in
dieser zarten Gemeinsehaft nicht beantwortet wevden. Hier mUBte sieh eine
besondere GeJegenheit bieten, durch die
der Seelsorger zu einem inneren Durchbrueh kommen konnte.
C. Eine groBe Arbeit an den Seelsorgern tun ime ArbeitsbrUder. Gott
sehenkt dem David den Jonathan. Oft
ist der Jonathan ein alterer Bruder, zu
dem der jUngere Vertrauen hat. Es mag
aueh ein Arbeitsgenosse sein, von dem
man weiB, daB er sieh als Arzt der
Seele brauehen HiBt.
Wenn BrUder Gemeinden bereisen,
soUten sie sieh immer urn die arbeitenden Bruder bemUhen. Oft wollen sieh
bei der Ankunft des Evangelisten sofort
die Kranken und Gekrankten anmelden
und sieh Uber den Arbeiter beklagen.
Rier mUBte er weise handeln. Gewisse
Zeit gehort dem Diener in der Gemeinde, und der Evangelist oder Besuehsprediger sollte mit ~hm eine k[eine Reise maehen oder sonst die Stille suehen.
Rier bietet sieh dann Gelegenheit zu
einem seelsorgerisehen Austauseh, wo
sieh der Seelsorger einem andern anvertrauen kann.
Es mag aueh sein, daB der Prediger
ernen Bruder aus einer andern Konfession hat, dem er sieh ohne Vorbehaj,t
anvertrauen kann. Auf diese Weise kann
einer dem andern einen Liebesdienst
tun.
Die Frage, warum solches nieht ofter
gesehieht, ware hier aueh zu erwagen.
Ieh glaube bestimmt, daB das BruderverhaItnis unter den Arbeitern nicht so
herzlich ist, wie es sein sonte. Die Frage, wer von uns wahl der GroBte sei,

ist noeh nieht aus dem Kreis der JUnger entfernt worden. Offen gesproehen,
einer fUrehtet sich vor dem andern. Die
Verleurndung und die Klats'eherei unter
den Areitern sind SUnden, die die Kaniile des Verkehrs von Herz zu Herzen
verstopfen. Auf dem Boden gedeiht die
edle Pflanze der Bruderliebe nieht.
III. Wie solIte die Seelsorge am Seelsorger getan werden?

Das Wie ist oft gerade so wiehtig
wie das Was. Die Seelsorge mag ganz
verkehrt ausgefUhrt werden, und somit
gelingt es dem Bruder nkht, sein Ziel
zu erreiehen. Die Seelsorge erfaBt immer ein zartes Gebiet des Mensehen,
deshalb kann sie nieht ohne Riieksieht
auf die GefUMe des andel'll betrieben
werden.
A. Womit mliBte man in der Seelsorge am Prediger oder Arbeiter reehnen?
1. Bei vielen mliBte man bestimmt mit
innerer Versehlossenheit reehnen. Die
Erfahrung hat es gelehrt, daB Arbeiter
bei andel'll Offenheit wilnsehen, seIber
zuweHen aber sehr versehlossen sind.
Die Versehiossenheit begriindet sieh
auf Erfahrungen in der Arbeit. Der Arbeiter ist oft der Gegenstand der Plauderei gewesen. Ihm werden aueh manehe Dinge Uber andere Arbeiter vorgeworfen. Aus diesem ergibt steh eine innere Fureht siob einem andern zu offenbaren. Er konnte es miBbrauehen und
die Arbeit des betref,fenden Bruders
ware gelahmt.
Wie ich schon andeutete, wirft man
sich gerne mit den SUn den der Arbeiter
herum. Man braueht sie als Entsehuldigung fUr eigene Schuld. Paulus warnt
den Seelsorger, sieh nieht anderer SUnden teilhaftig zu maehen. Kein Mensch
kann es mit dem Abfall im Leben anderer zu tun haben, ohne sieh seIber
zu besudeln. Wir wollen uns nieht mit
den Sunden anderer beschiiftigen, sonst
werden wir an der SeeJe Sehaden leiden.
Ein Bruder erziihlte, daB er sieh habe
einem andel'll Bruder anvertrauen wollen, abel' als er gemerkt habe, wie dieser
liber andere spraeh und sie verurteilte,
habe er schon gerne von jeglieher personliehen Unterredung abgestanden.
VieJileieht tragt er sein Problem noeh
heute auf dem Herzen.

2. Aueh faUt es dem Arbeiter schwer,
liber sieh seIber ohne jegliehe Verteidigung zu spreehen. Man moehte immer
GrUnde und Ursaehen angeben. Man
erwartet, daB andere sieh ohne jeglichen Vorbehalt zu ihren Sehaden bekennen sohlen, aber Uber sieh ein wahres 'Wort zu sagen, fliUt einem schwer.
Seit Adams FaH hat der Mensch sieh
entsehuldigen wohlen. "Das Weib gab
mir." Heute haben andere an unsern
Problemen sehu1d. Es mag sieh auoh
teilweise so verhalten, abel' dureh Besehuldiglung ist noeh keiner vorwarts
gekommen. Die meisten Probleme werden bei uns behoben.
3. Die Erfahrung hat aueh gelehrt,
daB manehe Arbeiter mit Bitterkeit zu
kampfen haben. Im Leben hat man vieles erfahren und manches ist uns auf ungereehter Weise zugekommen. Durch die
Jahre will s'ieh eine innere Verbitterung
gegen Gemeinde und Bruder festsetzen.
Mit diesem mliBte wahl ein jeder, der
am Seelsorger Seelsorge tut, rechnen.
Diese innere Verbitterung raubt dem
Arbeiter die Freude an del' Arbeit.
Dann und wann bringt er sie dureh gewisse AussprUehe und den Ton seiner
Rede zum Ausdruek. Man merkt es ihm
ab, daB er beleidigt oder verwundet ist.
B. W'ie soH te man in der Seelsorge am
Seelsorger vorgehen?
1. Man su:eht in der Seelsorge immer
Verstandnis bei dem andern. Der Arbeiter will aueh verstanden sein. Man
braueht ihm nieht dmmer Recht zu geben, aber verstandnisvoll zuhorchen ist
ein Bruderdienst. Das Horehen ist immer ein wesenHieher Teil der Seelsorge,
und horehen kann ein jeder.
Es liegt aueh viel daran, wie man
horeht. Man kann horehen und dabei
den andern dehten. Dieses wird sieh
immer auf den Besorgten Ubertragen,
und er bekommt es zu fUhlen, daB er
nieht verstanden wird. Oft ist es der
Blick oder die Haltung des Seelsorgers,
die dem andernkJar anmelden, daB er
nicht Verstandnis findet.
Seelsorge, wie Paul Tournier sie erklart, beruht auf Au£richtigkeit. Wenn
sie zum Seheinmanover herabsinkt,
ist sie kraftlos.
2. Seelsorge am Seelsorger muB immer im strengsten Vertrauen getan
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werden. Wenn sich der kleinste Gedanke
an ein MiBbraU!chen des Gesagten einschledcht, ist der Hauptnerv bei der
See1'Sorge durchschnitten worden. Nur
zu oft hlieb man mcht sauber, und der
Schaden war unaussprecbli~h groB.
Viel liegt daran, wie man sich spater zum Besorgten verhiilt. Gewohnlich
wollen sich spiiter noch hesondere
Kiimpfe einschleichen. 'Was wird er nun
von mir denken? Wie wird er sich zu
mir stellen? SlOlche Sorgen kOnnen
durcheine oUene Haltung zum Bruder
behoben werden. Somit bleibt das VeTtrauen gesichert.
3. In der Seelsorge am Seelsorger
mUBte man auch brUderlich vorgehen.
Nirgends ist es so wichtig, dieses VerhaJtnis zu wahren. Einer darf dem andern nicht das Empfinden des Niedrdgerstehens sHirken. Beide stehen vor
Gott und haben sich von gemeinsamen

Kiimpfen zu erza:hlen. iller geht es um
DienstbU!l'der, ndcht um ein Verhiiltnis
zwischen Arzt und Patient. Wunderbar
heilend wirkt sich solches Verhiiltnis
auf beide aus.
Wiir brauchen Seelsorger, die auch an
ihren DdenstbrUde<rn nicht vorbeigehen.
Nur wenn wir das brUderliche Verhiiltnis unter den Arbeitern bewahren werden, wird es zu einer innigen und erfoJigreichen Seelsorge unter den Arbeitern kommen. Zu 10ft UiBt man einen
Bruder abirren und wartet bis er sich
auf seiner Dienststelle festgelaufen
hat. Dann wird er von allen Seiten besprochen und verurteilt. Er fiihlt sich
manchmal, wie Paulus unter den falschen BrUdern. Moge Gott uns in der
BrUdel'gemeinde ein besseres Verhiiltnis
unter den Arbeitern schenken. Bei uns
solI es einmal anfangen!
F. C. Peters
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Communal Life Among Medieval Evangelicals
in the Fifteenth Century
(A study of the economic and social
ethics of the Brethren of the Common
Life, the Taborites, the Bohemian
Brethren and the Waldenses.)
I. Introduction
Francis Parkman once wrote that it
was in "the nature of great events to
obscure the great events that came before them." 1 This is certainly applicable to the great religious movements
of the fifteenth century, which have not
onily been obscured, but almost totally
eclipsed by the tremendous religious upheavals of the sixteenth century, generall yknown as the Reformation. The
onward maI1ch of time and events, however, has given to historical studies new
perspectives, and the significance IOf the
''Christian Renaissance" is increasingly
recognized, not only ·as preparatory to
the Protestant movement of the sixteenth century, but also as a "New De-

votion" and 'a "rebirth of Christianity"
in its own right.
The need for reform was widely recognized in the Western Church at the
beginning of the fifteenth century as
is evidenced by the Counciils of Pisa,
Constance and Basel. But the "rebirth
of Christianity" did not come from
'above'; it was largely brought about
by dynamic lay movements. Although
differing in several signiricant aspects,
these new-life movements were characterized hy a common desire to re-establish a true communio sanctonun according to the apostolic pattern. Religion
in the church had become almost completely externalized ·and institutionalized, and was sadly lacking in those elements of spontaneous fellowship and
piety wbtch truly constitute a "[iving
congregation of the living Lord Jesus
Christ." 2 The secret of the dynamic
of the "Christian Renaissance" of the

fifteenth century is to be found in the
reV'ival of the great truth that Christianity means a "common Ufe," and
that nobody could be a Christian by
himself,as an isolated individual, but
only together with "the brethren." That
this was the central emphasis in the
religious movements, whose communal
life will 'be considered in this article,
can .be gathered from the very names
by which they were commonly known.
In the Netherlands these Christians
were known as the "Brothers of the
Common lJife (or "Common Lot"); in
Bohemia they came to be known as
"Unity Brethren"
(unitas fratnun).
The term "Brethren" was the popular
designation for members among the
"TaboI1ites," and the Waldensians of
Southern France and Northern Italy
also regarded themselves simply as
"Brethren." In discussing the nature
of the Apostolic Ohureh, George Filorovsky describes lit in these terms:
"Christianity is a community, a corporation, a feHowship, a brotherhood ..."3
The religious "sectarians" of the fifteenth century sought diligently to recapture this spirit and to restore such
communal Ufe in their time. To what
extent these religious groups were successful in the realization of this objective is the subjeot of the following pages.
No attempt will be made to establish
exhaustively the general relationship
amon gthese groups. .A:lthough the Bohemian Brethren vigorously denied any
connection with the T8Iborites, 4 because of the military and political aspirationsand activities of the latter, they
have been rightly regarded as the spiritual successors of the early followers of
Hus. 5 Kautsky simply states: "The
successors of the Taborites were the
Bohemian Brethren." 6 The relationship between the Bohemian Brethren
and the Waldenses is somewhat obscure. The great mystic and reformer,
Peter Chelcicky, seems to constitute
the spiritual link ·between these two
movements. According to the "national
historian" of Bohemia, F. Palacky, the
beliefs of Cheldcky showed him to be
as much an offshoot of the Waldensian
as of the HusSiite tendency. Palacky
writes: "I no aonger doubt now but that

Peter Chelcicky was acquainted with
the doctrine of theWaldenses, from an
early age, -and found pleasure in it ... "7
M. Goll agrees in admitting "that, when
Chelcicky ·came to Prague from the
South of France, he adhered to the
views of the Waldenses, and that he
continued theredn . . ." 8 That there
were a number of direct contacts between the Bohemian Brethren and the
Waldenses, and that even the thought
of a complete "merger" was entertained
at one time, has more recently been established by Peter Brock. 9 With regard to the relation or connection of
these groups to the Brethren of the
Common Life, very little, if any, evidence has been discovered thus far.
The communal life of the religious
groups under consideration ·will ·be discussed from two' points of view: first,
various aspects of their cohlective life
will be briefly described; and secondly,
an attempt will ·be made to discover the
underlying a:ssumptions or principles of
their communal iUfe.
II. Important Aspects of Religious
Cl}mmu.nal Life
1) Collectivle Ownership.

From the
existing records it appears that among
the various groups that held to the doctrine of "community of goods," various
levels or gradations were recognized in
practice. .A!coording toa decree issued
by a SyniOd of the Unity Brethren in
1464, members of the brotherhood fell
into three categories. In the first group
came the priests and teachers and those
laymen who had voluntarily renounced
all worldly wealth. Then came the ordinary Brothers and Slisters, described
as 'those who live from handicraft or
from the land.' These formed the overwhelming majority of the membership.
To the third group belonged the "penitent probationers" not yet admitted into
fuM membership IOf the unity.l0 Mthough a high standard of social and
moral behaViior was expected of all members, the complete fulfrilment of the injunctions of apostolic Christianity was
demanded onily of the first category.
Community IOf goods, the renunciation
of all private property, was the mark of
the "perfect," as they were also called,
for instance, by the Waldenses. 11 This
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distinction between priests ,and laity
is also expressed in the Third Article of
the famous "Four Articles of Prague."12
Of the Four Articles, the third had a
stronger social effectiveness than the
rest since it attacked what had become,
in Bohemia as elsewhere, an enormous
vested interest. The Article reads:
Whereas many priests and monks,
by force of temporal law, command
great earthly possessions, this being against the orders of Christ, to
the detI'iment of their priestly office, and to the great disadvantage
to the lords of the temporal estates; that those priests be deprived
of such unlawful power, and that
according to the Scripture they
Uve exemplary lives and be led
back to the ways of Christ and the
Apostles. 13
The people of the Tabor community,
however, were wiHing to go beyond
this rather negative demand, which expressed the views of the dominant Utraquist party of Bohemia and IOf the University of Prague prior to 1420. The
:lttack against the riches and luxury of
the church was, of course, quite common all through the Middle Ages. The
Taborites, although they never tried to
aboUsh caste differences in their communities, did practice a certain "oollective ownership" for a short time. Kautsky
gives the following description of this
practice among the Taborites:
Each community had a common box
called 'coop,' to which everyone
brought what he called his own.
There were three such boxes, one
in each of the towns of Pisek, Tabor, and Wonian. The brothers and
sisters sold all their possessions
and laid them at the feet of the
oomptroHers of these coops. 14
Their "commun1sm" was always a
chief target in the attacks of their opponents. Jan Pibram writes in his
work against this group (1429): "The
Taborites contrived another monstrous
trick, in that they enjoined and commanded all the people of Pisek, who had
betaken themselves to the hill, to bring
each oneall he possessed . . . This dastardly proceeding shows, how digracefully the people were robbed of their

possessions and earnings
." 15
Although there may have been some
compulsion in the Tabor communities
with regard to the renunciation of private property in the early phases of
their development, historians are now
generally agreed that the practice of
community IOf goods was carried on a
voluntary basis. Heymann thinks that
the significance of the "primitive socialism" at Tabor has been greatly exaggerated, both by contemporary as
weI'! as by later critics. 16
Prartically, the communism in the
Tabor communities fashioned itself as
follows: Each family worked for itself
in its own private house and private
field, with lits own means of production, and kept for itself all that was
necessary for its own wants. The superflUJity alone belonged to the community,17 This is the view of Kautsky, who
can certainly not be accused of being
bliased in favor of private property.
Among the Bohemian Brethren, as
has already been indicated, renunciation of all private property was IObligatory only for those who aspired to "perfection." Instructions were given to
those who wished to renounce their property in order to join the "perfect" in
their practice of Christian communism. 18 They were, in the first instance,
to carry out the (Jiistribution themselves,
giving to the poor, the needy, the sick
as weH as the orphans and widows. In
no case was pressure to be put on a
Brother to join the "perfect"; the latter's total renunciation, it was stressed,
was to be an entirely voluntary act. Although the ordinary Brethren were permitted to have personal possessions
which they could pass on by wiH, they
were still obliged to assist those in need
out of their property, a well as to offer
hospitality to those Brethren travelling IOn lawful business. In the synodal
decree of 1464, the following injunction
is given:
If anyone sees that a Christian of

like faith is in 'want, he should out'
of ,love give him from his own estate according to need. Thus all
believing Christians should stI'ive
to fulfil the law of Christ, carrying
one another's burdens . . . If anyone fails to care for feHow Chris-

tians who think alike with him,
then he has denied the faith and is
lacking in love, and is worse even
than the heathen. 19
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Rudolf Rican defines this sort of
communHy of goods as a kind of "Consumer's Communism." In his book,
Das Reich Gottes in den Boehmischen

Laendern., he describes the Tabor variety of Christian communism in these
words:
Nach dem Vorbdld del' apostolischen Gemeinde in Jerusalem . . .
fUhrte man eine Art von KonsumKommunismusein. Die ersten Bewohner der Stadt legten ihre Habe
und Geld in auf den Hauptplatz
aufgestellte Bottiche zur gemeinsamen Benutzung aller. Ahnlich
geschah es in andern sUdbohmischen SUidten. 20
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Among the Waldenses community of
goods also appears to have been practiced on a voluntary basis. It might
be perhaps more appropriate to speak
of their arrangement as a common
treasury rather than as a collective
ownership.
A. Muston describes the practice of
the "Israel of the Alps" as follows:
"They (the servants of the "Brethren") were supported by the voluntary
contl"ibutions of the people. These were
divided annually in a ,general synod:
lOne part was given to the ministers,
one to the poor, and the thIrd was reserved . for the missionaries of the
church . . . " 21
That the common treasury among
the W aldenses sewed primarHy the
needs of the ministers or "Barbes" (designation for chief ministers) is clearly
stated by Barbe Morel in his description of Waldensian practices at the beg1nning of the sixteenth century. He
writes:
Our temporal goods . . . are managed in common . . . All we receive from our people in the way of
money is handed over to this same
general councH, and placed in the
common treasury, in the hands of
our leaders. It is destined in part,
to cover the e~penses of travell1ng

sometimes a portion is reserved
for the poor. 22
Religious communal life achieved its
most positive and most comprehensive
expression rin the movement known as
"the Brethren of the Common Life."
The Brother and Sister Houses in Deventer and Zwolle, became famous
throughout Europe, and many eminent
scholars, such as Erasmus, ,for instance,
received part of their training in the
schools of the Brethren of the Common
Life. Gerard Groote, who is generally
regarded as the founder and spiritual
father of the movement, found the
communal Ufe of monasticism wanting
in many respects, and it was his desire
to establish re~igious communities accordng to "the rule IOf all rules, namely,
the blessed gospel ... " 23 Groote never
was a friend of the mendicant monks
who sustained their "consumer communism" by constant begging. Poverty
was a boon to the Christian pHgrim, but
not indolence. "It ris well tior a true
Christian," he would say, "to cede his
possessions to the poor. This wiU compel him to work for his daily bread."24
Groote himself spent aU his possessions
for the extension of the "Kingdom of
God." So little had he reserved for
himself that sometimes he had to ask
one of his friends flor a small loan. 25
His house he ceded to the use of some
poor women (lin September, 1374), and
thereby he laid the actual foundation
for the establishment of the common
life of the Brethren and Sisters.
In later years, regular procedures
were laid down for admission into the
BI'Iotherhood. An applicant was usually
examined as to his physica:l and mental
health, as well as to his ability to read
and write and to his interest in books.
Before he could become a bonafide Brother of the Common Life, however, he
had to swear before a notary public and
in the presence of some witnesses, that
he renounced all cl:aims to any property
of his own. 26 After having voluntarily
ceded his property to the Brotherhouses, the individual member was not to
acquire any private possessions. According to the provisions of the constitutions of Zwolle, Deventer and Hildesheim, cited by Hyma, "they were to
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spend a part of their income to meet
current expenses, and the remainder
for the relief of the poor." 27
Whereas the Taborites, the Bohemian
Brethren and the Waldenses retained,
with some exceptions, the institution
of the famJily in their communal life,
the Brethren of the Common Life believed that the ideal could be best
realized in the unmarried state, -and
hence they established separate Brotherhouses and Sisterhouses.
This
greatly simplified the problem of "collective ownershdp" and consequently
also gave a greateT 'permanence to the
movement. It is not proper, however,
to equate this movement with some kind
of reformed monasticism. Here is how
two eminent contemporaries, Abbot Arnold of the Benedictine Abbey of Dickninge (393), and Matthias Grabow of the
law facwty of the new University of
Cologne, characterize the Brethren of
the Common Life:
1) They wished to live a common
>life 'extra-religionem,' that is, without taking the ordinary monastic
vows.
2) They lived by their work, rejecting mendicancy.
3) They lived in 'communi,' men
and women sparately and thus
without marriage, sharing freely
with each other, so as to gain the
advantage of mutual influence and
brotheTly exhortations . . . 28
That their living in common was the
most charactristic feature of the new
movement, which primarily struck people in general, ,is proved by the name by
which they became popularly known.
The controlling assumptions that led
to some form of coHective ownership in
these various groups wiN be examined
later.
FOOTNOTES
1) Quoted by Dale Peterson in paper
on "Francis Parkmen," p. 2.
2) Definition of the idea of "Church"
as given ,by Karl Barth in The Universal Church in GOO's Design, London,
1948, VIOl. 1, p. 67.
3) George F1lorovsky, Ibid., p. 46.
4) See Peter Brock. The Political and
Social Doctrines of the Unity of Czech

Brethren. 'S-Gravenhage
1957, pp. 95, 96.
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5) Ibid.

6) K}arl Kautsky, Communism in Central Europe in the Time of the Reformation. Translated by J. and E. Mulliken.
London, 1897, p. 78.
7) F. Palacgy, quoted by Emmo Comba, History of the Waldenses of Italy,
London, 1889. FIOotnote, 269,p. 313.
8) Ibid.

9) Brock, pp. 77-78.
10) Brock, p. 80.
11) Ibid.

12) See Frederick G. Heymann, John
and the Hnssite Revolu1Jion.
Princeton, 1955, Ch. 10.
13) Ibid., p. 154.
14) Kautsky, p. 60.
15) Quoted in Kautsky, Ibid.
16) Heymann, p. 79.
17) Kautsky, p. 61.
18) See Heymann, p. 81.
19) Quoted by Heymann, Ibid.
(To be continued
J. A. Toews
Zizka

The Reformed Pastor
Thi:chard Baxter (1615-1691)
"Be not proud and lordly if you would
have them to be lowly. There is no
virtue wherein your example will do
more at 'least abate men's prejudice,
than' humj,lity, and meekness, and se1£denial. Forgive injuries, and be not
overcome of eV1il, but overcome evil with
good; do as our Lord, whlO when He was
reviled, reviled not again. If sinners
be stubborn, and stout, and contemptuous, flesh and blood will persuade you
to take up their weapons, and master
them by their carnal means; but that's
not the way, but ovel'oome them with
kindness, and patience,and gentleness.
The former may shew that you have
more worldly ,power than they; but it's
the latter only that will tell them that
you overtop them dn spiritual excellency, and in the true qualifications of
a saint. If you believe that Christ was
more imitable than Caesar or Alexander, and that it is more glory to be a
Christian than to be a conqueror, yea
to be a man than a beast (who oft exceed us in strength), contend then with
charity, and not with violence." p.36.
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The Biblical Doctrine of Sanctification
(Continued from last issue)
VIII. The New Man.

By virtue of the new Lo'rdship the believer is best characterized in a positive
way as a servant of righteousness or a
servant of God (Rom. 6:18, 22). The
new Lol'dship of God penetrates into the
very heart of the believer. Central to
the concept O'f servanthood is the aspect
ad: obedience. The believer is never
mechanical in his obedience; he has become a willing servant who obeys from
the heart: ''But thanks be to God, that,
whereas ye were servants of sin, ye became obedient from the heart to that
form of teaching whereunto ye were delivered" (Rom. 6:17). Paul emphasizes
the decisive aspect of the new obedience
to GO'd. By a definitive sanctifying act
of God the believers had been changed
from servants to sin to servants to God;
from disobedience to O'bedience to God;
from a life of nO' real fruit, of which
they were ashamed (6:21), to' a life of
fruit unto holiness (6:22).
The new Lordship issues forth in a
fruit-bearing life of devotion to God.
In this new walk of life the purpose of
Christ's death is being realized: "And
he died for all that they that live should
no longer live unto themselves, but unto
him whO' for their sakes died and rose
again" (II Cor. 5:15).
What then are some of the new attitudes and acts of the new man. John
depicts them with very distinct strokes.
The ,child of God keeps the cO'mmandments of God (I John 2:3; cf. 3:23);
he cO'nfesses Jesus as the Son of God
(4:15); he loves his brethren (4:7) in
deed and truth (3:18); he confesses his
sins (1:9). On the other hand, he whO'
does not me and obey God does not
know God (4:8), that ds, he never attained to a true knowledge of God. It
is, therefore, the initial encounter with
God which has caused the decisive

change in his life; it is the definitive
sanctification whch has brought the new
practical >life into being. Union and
communion with God from its earliest
moment effects a decisive practical conformity to His will as a basis for grO'wth
in holiness. The believer has become
one who habitually, as that which is
now the sphere of his existence, does
righteousness (2:29). This new life is
the badge of his new sta.tus!
The oomprehensive term for the believer under the new Lordship is, "the
new man." He is the new man who
"after God hath been created in righteousness and holiness of truth" (Eph.
4:24); he is the new creature in Christ
of whom it is said that "old things are
passed away: behold they are become
new" (II Cor. 5:17, cf. Gal. 6:15; Eph.
2:10).
The fact that the regenerate persO'n
is a new man is not in the slightest
prejudiced by the fact that the new
man is not yet ,perfect. The new man is
E'lom~thing oomp~tely different from
the old man in that he possesses a
knowledge, a righteousness, and a holiness which were not present in the
old man; he is therefore completely
new. But the new man is not yet perfect; he "is being renewed unto knowledge after the image of him who
created him" (Col. 3:10); this is a continuous process until the coming of
Christ. The Christian's hope is that
at the appe-arance of Christ he will be
like Him who is pure and sinless (I JIohn
3:2,3). In the meantime, as he beholds the glory of the Lord, he is "transformed into the same image f110m glO'ry
to glory, even as from the Lord, the
Spirit" (II Cor. 3:18).
There is still sin and -flesh in the new
man, which cause a continual strug~le
in the believer, but sin and flesh no
longer rule over him; their dO'minion
has been replaced once-for-aU by the
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Lordship of God. The new man in
Christ is placed in a position of victory
over the dominion of sin, the flesh, the
wol'l1d and the devil; he is empowered
with power from on high, which enables
him to fight '8:gainst the encroachment
of sin, -and to engage in the process of
cleansing himself from the sin and defilement still ,adhering to him. This is
the new man created through the experience of union with Christ through
faith.
This, then, is wbat we have been trying to set forth as the teaching of Scripture: the moment Hie believer places
his trust in Christ for his salvation,
that moment he experienced a definitive sanctification; he was freed from
the dJOrninion of sin, of the world, and
of Satan; and was placed under the
Lordship of God, the F1ather, the Son,
and the Holy Spirit. The latter now
ruie his life. Through this radical
change he became the new man, though
not yet perfect because of indwelling
sin. The new man, because of the new
Lordship, is empowered to seek after
righteousness in his life and in the
WIOrld in which he lives; he is empowered to fight against sin in himself and
lin the world in which he lives. Tbis
biblical doctrine and the reality it depicts is to penetrate our consciousness
from day to day.
IX. Union with Christ

We cannot speak of the e~rience of
sanctification in the believer .apart from
bis union with Christ. Whenever Scripture points to the decisive sanctifying
act which has taken place in the Christian, it speaks of those who are: "in
Christ;" "of God;" "begotten of God;'
"abiding in Christ." It is this effectual
union wth Christ which is the basis of
definitive sanctification.
But the efficacy of a subjective union
of the believer with Christ is based on
a particular objective historical event in
the life of Christ. The death and resurrection of Christ are viewed in Scripture, not only as .being redemptive 'acts
on behalf of the believer, but also as
acts in which the believer participated
in a most intimate union with Christ.
Central to sanctification is the predominant note of the death, burial, and re-

surrection of Chrlst,and our death,
burial, and resurrection with him (Rom.
6:3-5,8,9; II Cor. 5:14,15; Gal. 2:20; 6:
19; Eph. 2:5; Col. 2:12,20; 3:1-3; I Peter 4:1,2). It is this union to which
Paul' appeals as the basis of the believer's death to sin. The believer's
baptism into Jesus Ghrist signified
pre-eminently his union with Christ's
death, burial, 'and resurrection (Rom.
6:3-5).
The death and resurrection of the believer is not, however, identical with the
death and resurrection of Christ. Our
death 'and resurrection is in the "likeness" of Christ's death and resurrection.
His death was a physical death; ours
was a death to sin, '8: crucifixion of the
old man, a putting away of the body of
sin, and 'a resurrection to a newness of
life; the newness of life is a spiritual
life. The believer's union with Christ
is therefore a spiritual union.
The historical death and resurrection
of Christ at Golgotha cannot be vieWed
in abstraction from those for whom He
died. The death of the believer, and his
resurrection with Christ, occurred in the
historic past when Christ died. In the
realm i()if the objective hlistorical, the
once-for-.all conquest of sin by Christ
was a once-for-all death to sin for the
believer (Rom. 6:9-11). This participation in the redemptive acts of Christ
at Golgotha was a participation in a
full and perfect salvation including
sanctifioation. Christ was made unto
'us, not only wisdom from. God, righteousnessand redemption, but also sanctification (I Cor. 1:30).
In one sense, therefore, the believer
was wholily sanctified in the historical
death and resurrection of Christ. In
Him a perfect sanctification was accomplished once for all. In the book of Hebrews there is '8: repeated emphasis on
the entire sanctification performed for
God's people in the death of Christ: "By
the which will we have been sanctified
through the offering of the body of
Jesus Christ once for alit" (Heb. 10:10.
"For by one offering he hath perfected
for ever them that are sanctified" (Heb.
10:14; cf. 9:13; 13:12).
The question is, how is the sanctification accomplished for the believer in
the objective historical event at Gol-

gotha (when he died with Christ) made
his own possession in his experiential
life on earth? The evidence of Scripture points to three stages in the application of the perfect sanctification accomplished lin Christ:
1) The believer e~riences a definitive sanctification 'at the moment of
his effectual union with Christ. What
thiseonsists of has been developed in
the preceding articles. It is to be noted that such a definitive sanctification
does not exclude the indwelling of sin
in the believer and the infiluence of the
flesh.
2) From the moment of definitive
sanctification, the process of progressive sanctification sets in. The renewal
of the new man, the mortification of the
memlbers on this earth and the struggle
against sin continues unthl. the coming
of Christ and the putting on of the
resurrection body.
3) The believer will be perfectly and
wholly sanctified at the coming of
Christ. (I John 3:3-5; I Thess. 5:23).
The historical death 'and resurrection

of Christ for the believer brings into
focus the propitiatory, reconciUatory,
and re'demptive aspects of the death of
Ohrist. The substitutionary character
of the death of Christ is here particularly relevant. But we must also include the biblical formula of the believer's union 'With Christ in His death and
resurrection. Here definitive sanctification-our decisive breach with sin and
its power and defhlement-comes into
view. The u:n!ion of the believer with
Christ at Golgotha is the foundation of
his practical and existential life now.
When the believer repents, the sanctification accomplished for him (because
of his ,union with Christ) in th~ historical event of Golgotha, is applied to him.
Only in virtue of what happened in the
past does sanctification come to pass in
the sphere of the practical and existential in the life of the beJiiever. There
is tension here between the past event
of the believer's death -and the application of it; there is mystery; but this
must not tone down its reaaity.
V. Adrian

Die Wertschitzung des Alten Testaments
Die Lehrer der apostolischen Gemeinde hatten dieselbe Bilbel als die Lehrer
der Synagoge, namlich, das Alte Testament. (DaB die Bezeichnung ,Altes Testament' erst spater entstand, brauchte
hier moht besprochen zu werden.) Jedoch, dieapostolischen Prediger verstanden das Alte Testamentanders als
die Rabbiner. 1m Lichte des groBen
historischen Ereignisses - des Todes
und der Auferstehwlg Jesu -, hatten
sie ein neues Verstandnis ,fUr die Heilige Schrift gewonnen. Ohne diesen
Wandel in der Hermeneutik (AuslegUng der Schrift), hatten sie slch, als
sie sich yom Judentum trennten, 'auch
von dem Alten Testament trennen mUssen. Das konnten sie aber nicht tun.
Sonst hatte ihr Evangelium, daB Jesus
der Messias war, der der Menschheit das
Heil gebracht hatte, keine geschichtliche
Grundlage gehabt. Auf die Frage nach
einem Beweis fUr die GlaUlbwiirdigkeit
threr Messiasbotschaft, an1Jworteten die

Apostel: Es steht geschrieben. Daroit
bekannten sie sich zum Alten Testament
und machten es somit zu einem den
Christen gehOrigen Buch. So sind dann
auch die neutestamentlichen Schriften
zum groBen Teil eine Harmonie zwischen dem Leben, Sterben und Auferstehen Jesu, und dem Alten Testament.
Die Apostel bestanden darauf, daB das
Alte Testament Eigentum der neutestamentlichen Gemeinde sei - daB es ein
,christliches' Buch sei.
Und was wollen wir mit dem Alten
Testament machen? Wir haben nicht
nur das Alte Testament, wie die ersten
Christen, sondern wir haben noch eine
inspirierte Auslegung des Alten Testaments - eine AlIlSlegung gegel>en im
Blick auf das was am Karfreitag, Ostern
und am Pfingsttage geschah, niimlich,
das Neue Testament. (DaB das Neue
Testament mehr als nur eine Auslegung
des Ailten ist, brauchte hier nicht erortert zu werden.) Wir, die wir in der
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nach-apostolischen Zeit leben, haben also einenanderen Standort als die kposte!. Sie such ten die geschichtlichen
Wurzeln ;fUr die ErHisung, die Gott in
Christo vollbracht hatte, im Alten Testament; wir finden sie im Neuen Testament. Wozu dann das Alte Testament? Das ist die heikle Frage, auf die
schon manche Antworten gegeben worden sind. In der vorigen Ausgabe des
The Voice gaben wir dreidieser Antworten wieder: die christologische, typologische, und allegorische Auslegungen des Alten Testaments. Das sind alles Versuche, die Wertschatzung des
Alten Test8Jments flir die neutestamentHche Gemeinde zu unterstreichen. Es
sind Versuche, die Einheit der Bibel zu
erklaren, damit die Botsehaft des Alten, wie auch des Neuen Testaments,
in ihrer vollen Giiltigkeit erfaBt werde.
Einige dieser Versuche sind leider miBlungen und haben mehr VernaahIassigung alsWertscha tzung des Alten Testaments 'bewirkt. Dazu gehort auch
das sogenannte
,Gesetz-Evangeliurn'
Prinzip der Auslegung der Heiligen
Srhrift.
I. Gesetz/Evangelium.

In manchen Kreisen hat man das Alte Testament in das Zeitalter des Gesetzes hineingeschoben. Das Neue Testament, dagegen, gehort zum Zeit alter
del' Gnade. Man beruft sich bei saleh
elner Erklarung auf Schriftworte, wie
z.B. "Das Gesetz ist durch Mose geworden, die Gnade und Wahrheit aber durch
Jesus Christus." Auah findet man flir
saleh eine Scheidung der Testamente
gute Anhaltspunkte in dem Kampf Jesu und der Aepostel mit Gesetzlichkeit
im Judentum - ein Kampf, der sieh
in den Evangelien und den paulinischen
Briefen besonders klar widerspiegel t.
Jedoch, wenn wir dUI'ch das Lesen des
Neuen Testaments zu dem SchluB kommen, daB Jesus und seine Apostel das
Alte Testament mit seinen Gesetzen verurteilt haben, haben wir das Neue Testament falseh verstanden. Die neutestamentliche Gemeinde setzte sich nicht
mit dem Gesetz des Alten Testaments
auseinander, sondern mit der Gesetzlichkeit, wie sie im Judentum zu finden
war eine Gesetzlichkeit, die eine

Entstellung des Alten Testaments darstellte.
Zudem ist es eben ganz verkehrt,
wenn man das Alte Testament als ,Gesetz', dem Neuen Testamentals ,Evangelium' gegenUberstellt. Es gibt schon
manche Gesetze im Alten Testament,
z.B. das ganze Zermonialgesetz, die ihre
Dienstbarkeit mit dem Kommen Jesu
verloren. Sie waren nur ein Schatten
der von der 'Wirklichkeit ersetzt wurde.
A'ber die moralischen Grundsatze des
.Mten Testaments ibleiben stehen, ja sie
werden im Neuen Testament geradezu
versscharft. Auch so11 man nicht vergessen, daB das Neue Testament auch
Gesetz hat. Denken wir nur an all die
ethischen ,Gebote' Jesu und del' Aepostel!
Zudem daI'f man den Blick flir das Evangelium del' Gnade, das im Alten Testament zu finden ist, nicht verschlieBen.
Die alttest8Jmentlichen Frommen kannten auch die vergebende, erlosende und
befreiende Gnade Gottes.
Man hat die Gesetz/Evangelium-Auslegung so ,weit getrieben, daB manche
sagar einen anderen Heilsboden im Alten Testament finden, als im Neuen.
Haben wir es nicht alle schon einmal
gehort - sagar von der Kanzel - daB
man im Alten Testament dUI'chs Gesetz
selig wurde, wahrend im Neuen, durchs
Evangelium? Liegt hinter soleher Meinung nicht del' Gedanke, daB Gatt lange
versucht hat, Menschen auf dem Boden
des Gesetzes selig zu machen, daB der
Versuch miBlang, und daher der neue
Weg, der Glaubensweg? Aeber so dUden
wir doch nicht von Gott sprechen. Zudem,
wenn das Neue Testament Beispiele anfUhrt, von solchen, die durch den Glauben, ohne Werke gerecht wurden, dann
sind das lauter alttestamentliche Beispiele.
Jemand solI uber die voterschwenglichkeit des Neuen Testaments,
im Gegensatz zum Alten, gepredigt haben und dabei Hebraer 11 als Textwort
gebraucht haben. Hebraer 11 zeigt uns
wohl die rettende, siegende, wirkende
Macht des Glaubens, aber im Leben alttestamentlicher Glaubigen. Gatt hat immer nur einen Weg zum Heil gehabt:
BuBe, Vergebung, Glaube, freie Gnade.
Die Gesetze des Alten Testaments
sind ja nicht gegeben worden, damit
der Mensch slch durch sie einen Weg
zu Gott bahnen ,sollte, sondern um den,

der durch den Glauben gerecht geworden war, den Weg del' Heiligung zu fUhreno Gerade so ist es mit den Geboten
des Neuen Testaments. Und es dUdte
noch hinzugefUgt werden, daB manche
der neutestamentlichen Gebote aus dem
Alten Testament genommen werden.
SeIbstverstandlich gehen die ethischen
Forderungen des Neuen Testaments tiefer als die des AIten, abel' das groBte
Gebot, "Du soBst Gott deinen Herrn
lieben von ganzem Herzen . . . und deinen Niichsten als dich selbst", wurde
schon im Alten Testament gegeben und
wird dort von den GIaubigen gefordert.
'Wenn die Zeit des Alten Testaments
als Zeit des Gesetzes geschildert wlrd,
bekommt man den Eindruck, als sei die
Frommigkeit in Israel ein rechtes Jammerleben gewesen. Aber dem Glaubensmann des alten Bundes waren die Gebote Gottes sUBer als Honigseim, seine
Freude und Wonne, denn sie fUhrten ihn
tiefer in die Gemeinschaft mit seinem
Gatt. Ahnlich wie Johannes von den
Geboten Gottes im Neuen Testament
sagt: "Und seine Gebote sind nicht
schwer." Der wahrhaft Glaubige in Israel rUhmte sich auch der vergebenden
Gnade Gottes, und freute sich Uber die
Gebote Gottes, die fUr den Glaubensweg
Licht gaben. Auch rUhmte er sich der
vergebenden Gnade Gottes, wenn er
merkte, daB er oft fehlte. Aber auf keinen Fall war das Gesetz des Alten Testaments gegeben worden, urn dadurch
selig zu weI'den, sondern vielmehr, damit ein erlostes Volk heilig leben sollte.
Hatten die Apostel das Alte Testament als Gesetz angesehen, hatten sie es
fallen gelassen. Nun aber hielten sie
an diesem Buch mit aller Gewalt fest
und machten es zu einem ,christlichen'
Buch, das fUr die Gemeinde Jesu eine
Botsdhaft h¥te~ Wenn es wirklulQh
eine Botschaft hat, wollen wir sie finden
und verkundigen.
II. VerheiBung/Erfiillung.

Es darf damber kein Zweifel bestehen, daB die neutestamentlichen Schreiber das Kommen Jesu als ErfUllung der
alttestamentlichen VerheiBungen beschauten. Wir sind uns dessen Uberzeugt,
daB derselbe Geist, durch den Gottes
Diener im alten Bunde I'edeten, die Augen der neutestamentlichen Apostel off-

nete und Ihnen die inneren Zusammen·
hange zwischen VerheiBung und ErfUl·
lung zeigte. Jesus selbst, in seinen kus·
sagen Uber seine Person, g.ab die VeranlaBung, in ihm die ErfUllung der VerheiBungen des Alten Testaments zu sehen. Die Predigten der A:postel (man beachte dieses in der Apostelgeschichte
und in den Briefen) zeugen davon, daB
ihre Begegnung mit dem lebendigen
Christus Ihnen die Augen fUr die VerheiBungen des Alten Testaments wfneteo In diesem StUck wollen wir Ihnen
folgen. Gott ist ja der Herr der Geschichte; er sah das Ende der Zeit voraus und legte schon den alttestamentlichen Propheten Worte in den Mund, die
in seinen groBen heilsgeschichtlichen
Plan hineinpaBten.
Nun mUssen wir aber doch auf eine
Gefahr aufmerksam machen. Wenn das
Alte Test'ament in der Hauptsache als
VerheiBung angesehen wird, wird das
Betrachten des Alten Testaments sehr
leicht zu einem akademischen Studium,
anstatt zu einem erbaulichen Forschen.
Man sagt sich, es gilt das Alte Testament zu lesen, urn das Neue verstehen
zu konnen, aber man ist sich nicht davon
Uberzeugt, daB das Alte Testament eine
bleibende Botschaft fUr unser Zeit hat.
Dabei vergiBt man, daB die Propheten
mit beiden FUBen in ihrer Zeit standen,
aus ihren Verhaltnis.sen heraus sprachen und ihrem Volk GnadeundGericht
verkUndigten. Wenn z.B. Jesaja dem
Konig Ahas ein Zekhen gibt: "Eine
Jungfrauist schwanger und wird einen
Sohn gebaren, den wird sie heiBen Immanuel" (Jes. 7, 14), dann genugt es
nicht zu sagen: Das ist ein messianisches Wort. Das ist es wohl, und wir
staunen Uber Gottes Vorsehung. Aber
es bleibt die Frage, was es fUr Jesaja
und Ahas bedeutete. als es gesprochen
wUI'de. Aus dem Zusammenhang wird
ersichtlich, daB Gott zur Ermutigung
des zagenden Konigs, der sich vor seinen Feinden nicht zu schUtzen wuBte,
ein Trostwort reden laBt; denn ehe das
Kind, das geboI'en werden solI, zwischen
Gut und Bose zu unterscheiden gelernt
haben wird, wird Gatt mit den Feinden
Judahs au£geraumt haben. Das war die
Botschaft fUr Gottes Volk, zur Zeit des
Konigs Ahas. Heute bedeutet das Wort
fUr Gottes Volk, fUruns, daB wenn die
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man schwerlich messianische VerheiBungen .fi:nden wilrde. Auch vergiBt man
dabei, daB auoh das Neue Testament
zum graBen Teil VerheiBung ist, nicht
nur Erfilllung. Wir denken nul' einmal
an all die Kapitel, die es mit der lebendigen Hotifnung der GUi.ubigen zu tun
haben! Gott sei dank, unser Herz belehrt uns oft besser als der Kopf!
Also, wenn wir unsern Horern wirklich den Wert des Alten Testaments
nahelegen wollen, mUssen wir Uber den
Rahmen von ,VerheiBung/ErfUllung'
hinaus. Wir mUssen nach der Botschaft
der alttestamentlichen Schreiber fUr
ihre Zeit fragen und sie auf unsere Zeit
anwenden. Das tun wir mit der tiefen
Uberzeugung, daB der Gatt Abrahams,
Isaaks und Jakobs der Gott und Vater
unseres Herrn Jesu Christi ist.
D. Ewert

Wolken des Gerichts und des iJbels auch
noch so schwarz sein mogen, Gott mit
uns ist - Immanuel; wir brauchen uns
nicht zu fUrchten. Auf dem Wege kann
ein ,alttestamentliches Wort zu tillS reden, ohne daB wir es aus dem 'Rahmen
der Geschichte herausreiBen. Dagegen,
wenn man durchs Alte Testament geht
und nur VerheiBungen auf Ohristus heraussucht, dann macht man eine akademische Studie, aber man findet nicht
den Weg, die alttestamentliche Botschaft auf unser Leben und unsere Zeit
anzuwenden.
Wenn das Alte Testament nur als
VerheiBung und das Neue als ErfUllung
angesehen wird, begnUgt man sich oft
nur mit den Teilen des Alten Testaments
die messianisch sind. Es ist aber einem
jeden Bibelleser Idar, daB das Alte Testament groBe Kapitel hat, in denen
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Who Is He?

For many the answer to the above
question is too obvious to require an
explanation.
The dictionary simply
says, "A :person sent on a mission; particularly lone sent to propagate religion."
But Stephen Neil says, "It is a word
which can no longer be used in decent
society." 1 What has brought the tenn
into disrepute? 1f the word has the
connotation which Neil suggests, what
about the person who is a missionary?
Has he, too, fallen from the pedestal
which he traditiionally held? It ds true
that the word "missionary" cannot even
be found in our EngHsh Bible. In the
original the word "apostle" probably
comes closest in meaning to our concept
of a missionary. In II Oor. 8:23 the
phrase "apostoloi ekklesion" has been
translltted "messengers of the churches,' or one could say, "missionaries of
the churches."
Nevertheless, in some churches the
word "missionary" has been crowned
with a sacred halJo. The designation
"missionary" Hfts a person far above

other occupatiions, and even above other
ministries of the church. On the foreign field. with the rise of nationalism,
the missionary no longer enjoys the
same unclJouded welcome of some decadesago. It may be promtable, therefore, to re-examine the question: Who
is the missionary historically, biblically,
and ecclesiasti<cally?
1) Who is the missionary historically?
Where did the name or the office have
its beginning? In studying church history, one cannot but be amazed at the
expans'ion IOf the church in the early
centuries. When the home constituency, Jerusalem, could no longer bear
its mighty witness, the persecution began, and "they that were scattered
abroad went everywhere preaching the
wOl'd" (Acts 8:4). The gospel was carried from land to land, and the witness
of the church leaped 'across the waters
to take root in variious continents. All
across North Africa and the major part
of Europe the message of Jesus Christ
and His salvlttion was heard. As this

mighty witness spread to new lands,
people realized that resistance to this
on-march of truth was futile. Th only
hope fur the opposition was to contaminate the church with worldly ideals
and practices. This proved to be quite
success'ful. Courtsh1p with the world
led to the insoluble matrimonial relations 'between chu~ch and state. At
the other extreme there were people in
the church who became so 'other-worldly' that they, so to speak, hid the light
under the bushel, as they locked themselves in monasteries. Often the church
foHowed the state in its expansion program carried out by means of the
sword. Non~Christian countries came
to fear the colonial system of the West,
in which political and eoonomic interests were followed up by the coming of
the church. 'Dhis mode of expansion
on the part of the church was often
at the e~pense of the state, but the
gospel message of salvation by grace
was sadl~ wanting. The world came to
interpret the expansilOn program of the
church as part of the expansion of political and cultural influences. After the
Reformation the emerging state churches of Protestantism had little interest
beyond their own political and colonial
boundaries.
But a new missionary era dawned.
God laid Hiis hands on individuals. Philip Spener and August Francke received
a new vision Klf the lost world that needed to be won for Christ. A similar
prayer came to burn in the hearts of
such men as Carey, Marshman and
Ward, giving them a strong detennination to carry the gospel to the Far
East. The church, however, did not
share this V1ision; and when men such
as these were ready to go out, who
should sponsor them; who would stand
behind them? Mission societies were
born in England, Gennany, Holland and
Switzerland. Because the church in
general lacked missionary zea,l' and fervor, God had to raise up these institutions whereby His program of gospel
expansion could be revived. When
these mission societies presented their
candidates, who were ready to go into
the foreign fields, to the church for
ordination, the church refused. It was
not within the framework of their pro-

gram. What could the mission societies
do but begin to ordain their own candidates for the assignment abroad. To
ordain was prerogative of the church,
but necessity forced the societies to
authorize these men, by an appropriate
ceremony, to go out as ambassadors for
Christ. But what should they ca11 the
newly-orda'ined men? They were not
officers of the chumh. Thus they came
ttO be designated as 'missionaries.' These
mlsS'lJOnaries went forth and were
mightily used of God to spread the light
of the glorious gospel. We ask, "Who
is the 'missionary' historicall~?"
A
messenger authorized by an organization other than the church, born out of
the failure of the church. These 'missionaries' were sent abroad to do the
work that should have been done by the
church.
2) Who is the missionary biblically?
The tenn "missionary" is not round in
Scripture unless we are ready to equate
the word "apostle" with it. Although
that might be permissible etymologically, it would do considerable violence
to our tradtional understanding of the
tenn "aplostle." It may be better if
we understand this tenn in the restricted sense as referring to the twelve
apostles. But let us Te-orient ourselves
from Scripture and see what picture the
Bible gives us.
From what we know of the ministry
of the Apostle Pltul, he would certainl~
be entitled to speak of himself as a missionary. However, he introduced himself as 'servant' of Jesus Christ and as
'apostle' of Jesus Christ, not as missionary as we have come to use the word.
Nevertheless, even though Paul may
not be a missionary by name, he was
one by example. We can possibly recapture the correct brblical meaning of
the tenn by studying the life and work
of Paul. At the time of hIs conversion
he was told that he was "a chosen vessel unto me to bear my name before
the Gentiles and kings and the children
of Israel" (Acts 9:15). After conversion he was prepared in Arabia and in
his home community. Then he came to
work within the frameWlork of the
church at Antioch, as part of the working force of this chmch (Acts 13:1-3).
"As they ministered to the Lord and
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fasted, the Holy Ghost said, separate
me Barnabas and Saul for the work
whereunto I have called them." So
he was a man who had received a divine call but the Holy Spirit did not give
him a specific assigment until he had
learned to work within the framework
of a church.
Having been thoroughly integrated
into the church, the Holy Ghost separated Barnabas and Sa:ul for a specif'ic
work which Paul later recognized as
preaching the gospet~ "not where Christ
was named, lest I should build upon another man's foundation" (Romans 15:
20). He was called lOut of a church setting to give himself to the specific ministry of gospel expansion, to enter new
territories and establish new churches.
"As a wise masterbuilder I have laid
the foundation and another buildeth
thereon" C[ Cor. 3:10), is his testimony.
After establishing new churches, he remained only long enough until others
nook over responsibility and then he
went into new territories, where Christ
was not na:med. He was not so occupied with building up individual churches as with establishing new ones. In
fa:ct, we recognize a: reluctance to participate in local church affairs. He only
baptized as few people as was necessary to get a church started. This
seems to be the implicat'ion of I Cor.
1:14-17. A missiJOnary is not one sent
by Christ to baptize but to preach the
gospel. He would return to a church to
help the believers orient themselves,
buta:s far as ,we know the longest he
ever stayed in one place was three
years (Acts 20:31) and then he moved
on. He would help the loca:l churches
find leadership in its own midst (Acts
14:23; Titus 1:5) and then pray and
"commend them to the Lord on whom
they believed" and go on to new p~aces.
Paul saw his main responsibility . 1
starting a work and refused to be settled in 'anyone place. He began a witness in certain population centres and
then
made
the
newly-established
churches respons1ble to rea:ch others.
How else can we understand his words
when he says, "So that fnom Jerusalem
and round about unto Illyricum I have
fully preached the gospel of Christ"
(Romans 15:19). This did not mean

that everyone had been saved, but had
delivered the gospe]J in all its fulness in
these regions so that the local converts
could carry on the work. At Ephesus
he prea:ched :lior a space of "two years
so that all they that dwelt in Asia heard
the word of the Lord Jesus, both Jews
and Greeks" (Acts 19:10). Does this
mean that he had talked to aH the people in Asia? He says that they all
heard. It seems much more likely that
he worked together with the local
church in the spreading of the gospel,
and when the church was strong enough
he had dischargd his responsibility.
They ha:dall heard, as far as he was
concerned. The local church was responsible to carry forth the Word. Only
in this sense ,can we understand what
he means when he says, "Ia:m pure from
the blood of all men" CActs 20 :26) .
'Who is the missionary biblically?
One who has a definite call from God
and is trained within the ifra:meWlOrj{ of
the church and separated by the Holy
Spirit and the church for an expansion
career of the gjospel. He ,always seeks
new frontiers. He is not located in one
spot, but he has one consuming passion:
To establish new churehes and help
them become indigenous as soon as possible and then move on, if need .be, even
to Spain. A missionary, then, is one
sent from tbe home church, but he never becomes a stationary officer of any
church abroad. His duty is to lay the
foundatiJon of new churches.
3) Who is the missionary ecclesiastically? Now we ask ourselves, how is
the missionary concept understood in
our churches today? Of necessity we
will have to divide this section into two
parts.
First, who is the missionary in the
oontext of the home church? He comes
from the ranks of the workers of the
home church, a:ocording to Acts 13. The
home chmoh forfeits the benefit of his
ministry for the sake of its expansion
progra:m. It is the church to which the
missionary returns from time no time
and which he re-enters to participate
in the teaching and preaching ministry
of the church (Acts 15:35). It is also
the .chooch from which he goes again to
the regions beyond, not only to cover
the old ground lior a second time, as

Paul's intentions were according to Acts
16, but to be directed by the Spirit into
new fields. .This time it was to Macedonia. The church at Antioch identified litself with Paul and his labors by
the laying on IOf hands (Acts 13:2), and
so the chureh and Paul labored together. They were one in spirit. Only
geographic distance separated them. We
must remember, therefore, that as far
as the home church is concerned, the
missionary is one sent on their behalf,
dOling the work with which the church
is identified, but which because of geographic distance can only be done by
specIfically designated people.
Second, who is the miSSionary as far
as the young lOr foreignchurch-or
should we say the "newchurch"-is
concerned? He must be more than just
a paid agent of a fore1gn organization.
Only too soon will the nationals view
him in this light, as a paid ambassador
of a foreign power who seeks to dominate. Stephen Neil has a point when
he insists that "it seems clear to me
that a missionary ceases to be a missionary on the day he sets foot on the shores
of the land an which he has been called
to work." 2 To them he comes from
the context of a brotherhod to establish a brotherhood, or better, a church,
and then becomes a servant of the
church in that place, thus identifying
himself with its needs and working
a:mong the national believers as one of
them until they are suflikiently grounded to continue by themselves. After
this the missionary mQves IOn. Who is
the missionary as far as the young
chureh is concerned? He must not be
associated with western dominance, but

he must lbe associated with the gospel
lof Jesus Christ, and must be in his own
heart and in the eyes of the nationals a
man who is ",free from all men, .yet have
I made myself a servant unto all, that
I might gain the more . . . I a:m made
all things to all men that I might by
all means save some, and this I do for
the gospel's sake" (I Cor. 9:19-23).
Thus, looking at hiimself through the
eyes of the nationals, the missiJonary
has come to learn their ways and customs, their religious background and
their mode Qf communication. All this
for one purpose, no relate the gospel to
their hearts in their cultural setting.
A missionary has not only ,come to
teach. He has ,first of all come to learn
from the nationals. He has not come to
change their ways but to be a servant
to the nationals himself. The missionary has come to identify himself as
much as possible and become to them
in their fra:me of reference "a pattern
to them whi'ch should hereafter believe
on him to Hfe everlasting" (I Tim. 1:
16). Thus, ecclesiastioally, he may be
a sent one as far as the Qld chureh is
concerned, but he comes and works and
goes as a servant of the new church.
This is in keeping with the biblical pattern which we have sought to establish
above. May this be the pattern into
which we seek to integrate our thinking when ,we speak of "the missionary."
1) Stephen Neil,
Creative Tension
(London: Edinurgh HQuse Press, 1959),
p.110.
2) Ibid., p. 92.
J. J. Toews
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Why has there been such a heavy emphasis OIU the music of Bach at the College in recent years,.. Is this the kind
of music we ought to have in the M. B.
Conference?
Well, that is an interesting question,
in any case, and I don't know if I can

_----+

answer it to anybody's satisfaction.
Perhaps what I have tQ say should be
considered as an explanation rather
than as an "answer."
In the first plaice, it must be admitted that we do emphasize Bach at the
College, but we use the music of many
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other composers as we'll. It is doubti)Ullf Bach has received Wldue emphasis,
hiowever. It is true that a number of
the public programs presented by the
Oratorio Ohoir in recent years have
featured some of the major choral
works of Bach. But one must not make
the error of assuming that we are neglecting other (to some peOlple's way of
thinking, better) works.
In the field of reNgious oratorio the
major works can be listed quite readily: The Messiah, The Elijah, The Creation, The St. Matthew Passion, The St.
John PaSSion, 'Dhe Christmas Oratorio,
Brahms' Requiem. .. After ,these oome a
host of others which are more on the
level of cantatas, such as Stainer's Crucifixion, The Seven Last Words, Christ
and His Soldiers, the Magnificat, and
the like. Of the major works listed,
the College has performed all except
the Creation.
The A Cappella 'o hoir has sung a few
cantatas and motets of Bach, but a
mood deal of other music is SlUng as
well, in any given year. In trying to
make a judgment about the type of
music used at the College it would be
necessary to consider aU the music that
has been used in the last decade or so,
before any signi1iicant trend would perhaps be noticed. Even then, one still
has to decide whether the trend is in
fact good or bad in itself.
It stands to reason that we cannot
keep singing the same works year after
year. AlI our religlious institutions and
even our churches have shown rather
significant changes in curriclum and
general up-grading of the program, as
well as in pracUce.
Some people say that a strong emphasis on Bach and composers of the
Baroque period is not li n keeping with
standard music3Jl practice in ,m ost of our
churches at the present time. That
may be so in some churches, but it is
generally true that wherever the
church ,c hoirs .a re able to sing this muslie, they are in fact doing so and finding the music rewarding. I believe that
most of the music ooming from these
early periods can be used in a church
context at some Nme or other. In any
case, this musk is worthy of serious
consideration.

In the past we Mennonites have often
been blissfully ignorant of important
oontributions made to he Christian
church by ouher confessions. 'We have
fllJirled to enter into our heritage out
of sheer neg'lect, or for other reasons,
such as lack of training. The Christian
church possesses a rich heritage in its
religious music, most of it written fur
congregations or choirs to sing. One
of the dchest periods in church music
was the Baroque period, Wlith Baoh representing its crowning glory. The
reason why many people feel this sort
lof musIc has no "message" today is that
the musical idiom of that period is stilI
rather foreign to them. Our present
age is so used to the sugared harmonies
and the romantic appea:l of the music
of the previous century that we have
spoiled our taste for "soLid" food. One
of tile great benefits of this general interest in the musk of pre-classrcal periods (and this is a very definite interest in music ,circiestoday) is that much
music of the ,c hurch is being re-discovered-music that often has a more vital
message than much of that being used
today from more recent periods.
A study of English literature entails
a thorough knowledge of the works of
Shakespeare. A student of German literature could not possibly by-pass
Goeuhe and Sohrhller. And the serious
student of Ic hurch music very soon must
come to grips with the masterpieces of
SchUtz, Bach, and Handel. And so it
is natural that at an educational institution such as lours we should give
proper attention to the works of these
and other composers.
Peter Klassen

The Reformed Pastor
"Most ministers will not so much as
put out their voice and stir up themselves to an earnest utterance. But if
they do speak loud and earnestly, how
few do answer it with earnestness of
matter! And then the voice doth little
good; the people will take it but as mere
,b awling when the matter doch not correspond. It would grieve one to the
heart to hear what excellent doctrine
some ministrs have in hand and let it
die in their hands for want of close
and lively appHcation." p. 97

Wesley's "Small Advices" on Preaching
1) "Be sure never to disappoint a
congregation urness in case of life or
death."
2) "Begin and end precisely at the
time appointed . . ."
3) "Always suit your subject to your
audience."
4) " Choose the plainest texts you
can."
5) 'Take care not to ramble, but keep
to yQur text, and make 'Out what you
take in hand."
6) "Be sparing in allegorizing or spiritualizing. Do not suffer the people to
sing too low."

7) 'Take care of anything a wkward
or affected either in yQur gest ur ,
phrase, or pronunciation."
8) "Sing no hymns of yQur own composing . . . "
9) "Exhort everyone in the congregation to sing, not one in ten only ..."
10) "Beware of clownishness either in
speech or dress. Wear no slouched hat."
11) "Be merciful! to your beast. Not
only ride moderately, but see with your
own eyes that your horse be rubbd, fed,
and bedded."
12) "After preaching take a little lemonade, mild ale, or candid orange peel."
p. 93

Wesley's Advice to Preachers on the Use of 'the Voice
"They must not scream. It is disgusting to the hearers; it gives them
pain not pleasure. Scream no more at
t he peril of your soul. It was said of
our Lord, 'He shall not cry'; the word
properly means, 'He shill not scream.'
"The chief fawts of speaking, af ter
speaking too ll()ud, is speaking in a thick,
cluttering manner, speaking too fast,
too slow, or speaking with an irregular,
uneven voice. But the greatest and
most common fault of 'a ll is the speaking with a tone. Some have a womanish, squeaking tone, ~me a singing or
canting one; some a high, swelling theatrical tone, laying too much emphasis on
every sentence; some have an awf'u l
s01emn tone, others an odd, whimsical,
whining one, not to be expressed in
words.
"To avoid all -k inds 'Of wmatural tones,
t he only ru~e is t his: endeavor to speak
in public just as you do an common conversation. Attend to your subject, and
deliver it in the same manner as if you
were talking of it to a friend . . .

" U you would be heard with pleasure,
first study tQ render your voice as soft
and sweet as possible and the more if it
be naturally harsh, hoarse, or obstreperous, Which may be cured by constant
exercise.
"Secondly, labor to avoid the odious
custom of coughing and spitting whiThe
you are speaking.
"Above all, take care, third~y, tQ vary
your voice according to the matter on
which you speak. NQthing more grates
the ear than a voice still in the same
key.
'.The best way to learn how to vary the
voice is to observe common discourse.
Take notice how you speak yoursel'f in
ordinary conversation and how others
speak on various occasions.
"Never claip your hands nor thump
the pulpit . . . Your hands are not to
be in perpetual motion; this t he ancien ts
called t he babbling of hands."
pp. 93, 94
Sherwin, Oscar, John Wesley, Friend
of the People
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In the quiet Easter mQrning yQU are standing in frQnt of a grave
in a . garden, .and you
see
a stone in the dOQrway, but the stone is
.
I
mQvmg ... IS movmg.
And before yQU are aware of it, you will realize suddenly that
Someone is standing beside you, and your eyes are fixed on His
hand, and you see a mark in the palm of it, like the print Qf a nail.
And as a great realizatiQn dawns over you, you hear His voice:
"Lo, I ,am with you always, even unto the end of the world."
"WhosQever believeth in me, thQugh he were dead, yet shall he
live,
"Because I live, ye shall live also."
Because we can't stand it any lQnger, in the secret places of our
hearts, we cry Qut to God fQr help. And then it comes, the supreme
miracle for which we have been seeking.

It is so tremendous a thing that we can't describe it.
It is so delicate a thing that we can't even bring it intQ view for
anybody else to 10Qk at.
We can never explain it to anybody else.
We knQw onily that it is true.
The Voice has said: "Because I live, ye shall live alsQ."
Our hearts knew all along it must be SQ.
It was what we wanted to hear, and now that we have heard it,
we feel that we have solved the mystery Qf life.

-Peter MarshaH

